2020 Nomination Form Instructions

Eligibility:
❖ With limited restrictions, all permanent full-time, part-time and volunteer Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association member school cheerleading coaches are eligible for the 2020 Champion Coaches Award.

Format:
❖ All nominations must be completed on the official nomination form.
❖ Typed entries are strongly encouraged.
❖ Attach additional sheets as needed.
❖ Please limit nomination forms to no more than THREE pages, double-spaced.

What to Include:
❖ Nominations should explain how the nominee demonstrates excellence in one or more of the four categories.
❖ Nominations should be detailed and specific, providing examples of merit wherever possible.

Of Note:
❖ The PIAA Sportsmanship Committee will hold all nominations in confidence.
❖ Nominations may be resubmitted in subsequent years, but nominations will not be carried over automatically.

Deadline:
❖ Completed nominations are due by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, December 18th, 2019.
❖ There will be NO EXCEPTIONS to the nomination deadline.

Presentation:
❖ Winner to be presented the Champion Coaches Award in person during the 9th Annual PIAA Competitive Spirit Championship Finals held at the Giant Center in Hershey, PA on Saturday, January 11th, 2020.
CHAMPION COACHES AWARD
Nomination Form

Nominee: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Nominated By: ____________________________
Print Name(s) ____________________________ Signature(s) **REQUIRED**

Please Check one:

- PIAA Student Athlete
- PIAA Athletic Director
- PIAA Coach
- PIAA Member School Administrator

Please indicate how the nominee demonstrates excellence in the following categories:

1) Involvement with school and community activities and programs
While maintaining excellent work habits, the nominee engages in activities outside the regular work schedule that benefit the school or community at large.

2) Commitment and Dedication to the organization
Nominee consistently produces squads of high quality and character. The nominee invests oneself in the job and exhibits a high level of commitment to their student athletes.
3) Coaching Philosophy
Nominee displays a willingness to try and offer new and creative ideas that improve the student-athletes performance. Nominee is a good problem solver, is resourceful, and is a good steward of the schools mission as it applies to extracurricular activities.

4) Integrity and Leadership in Cheerleading
Nominee enhances cooperation, morale, and teamwork; displays courtesy, diplomacy, and flexibility; and is responsive to others. Nominee consistently provides effective and sensitive leadership through knowledge, example, and attitude and works well under pressure.

Thank you for participating in the Champion Coaches Award nomination! Please make sure the form is complete and returned no later than 5:00 p.m. Wednesday December 18, 2019 to:

By mail:
Mark Byers  
PIAA Chief Operating Officer  
550 Gettysburg Road  
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-0708

By email:
  mbyers@piaa.org

By fax:
  (717) 697-7721